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In Section 3.1, the sentence just below Eq. (14) on page 2403, ‘‘where nXs ; eL; a
X; TX and TX0 are the martensite fraction,
residual strain, coefﬁcient of thermal expansion, current temperature and reference temperature for the SMA wire, respec-
tively,” should read ‘‘where nXs ¼ ðDnXs þ nXsn Þ; eL; aX; TX and TX0 are the martensite fraction, residual strain, coefﬁcient of
thermal expansion, current temperature and reference temperature for the SMA wire, respectively.”
The second sentence below Eq. (70) on page 2409 in Section 5.1, ‘‘The static condensation ðÞ is also carried out on the
coefﬁcients of these constants and the following form of elastic strain ðeÞ for unidirectional loading of the composite lamina
under plane stress condition is written,” should read ‘‘Using the non zero coefﬁcients of these constants under plane stress
condition ðÞ, the following form of elastic strain ðeÞ for unidirectional loading of the composite lamina is written.”0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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